Electoral Board Names
Major Campus Officers
Ida Hart Chappell was announced by the electoral board on Tuesday night as incoming president of the Student (jovernment Association. The remaining ma jo? officers elected by the student body were
Betty Lou Henshaw, chairman of the Honor Council; Mary Edwards,
Y. W. C. A. president; Lou Goettling, president of the Athletic Association; Rebecca Rogers, Editor-in-Chief of the BREEZE; and Betty
President of AA
Broomc, Schoolma'am editor.
SGA President
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118 Visitors From 10 Colleges
Arrive To Attend Sports Day
118 representatives from Randolph Macon, Hollins, Bridgewater, William and Mary, Radford College
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Farmville, Richmond Professionartnstitute, Mary Baldwin, Sweet Briar
and Mary Washington College of the University of Virginia arrived on campus today to join Madison in
a Snorts Day. The total number participating in the two day meeting, including the members of the MadisorVPhysical Education Staff, the Athletic Council, and physical education majors, will be 181.
\The State-wide meeting of woman athletes and directors is the beginning of an effort to organize a Virginia Atfaletic Federation of College Women, in combination\vith a basketball sports day and a swimming

meet.

Lou Goettling of Arlington, Virginia,
was elected AA President. She is a
physical education major, and captain
of the varsity basketball team. Lou
also belongs to a number of other
Ida Hart Chappell, from Sedley, clubs and organizations on campus inVirginia, will serve as president of the cluding Alpha Sigma Alpha sorority.
Editor of BREEZE
Student Government Association for
the coming year. She is in curriculum
III and has served on Standards Committee and the Honor Council. Ida Hart
is also a member of Pi Kappa .Sigma.
Chairman of Honor Council

Jane McMurran is chairman of the
committee, which worked closely with
Dr. Elizabeth G. Rodgers, head of the
Department of Physical Education, in
designing and making the program.
Other members of the committee were
Jane Grant and Evelyn Dickson.
Dr. Caroline Sinclair, chairman of
the Department of Physical Education
at the College of William and Mary,
is credited with conceiving the idea
that college women in Virginia should
organize.
The guests were greeted by the housing and hostess committee headed by
Frances Hundley, Jean Shelley and
Dorothy Dickenson with Miss Janette
Shaffer, as advisor.
At dinner tonight, the representatives were welcomed by President
Samuel P. Duke, of Madison College.
Joyce Hammond, president of the
Madison College Athletic Association,
presided, and each delegate expressed
briefly the feeling of her school regarding the organization of a state A.
F.C.W. •
The planning and arrangements for
the dinner were carried out by a committee headed by Cora Jean White,
Rose Pace, Barbara Pamplin and
Nancy Rogers with Mrs. Althea Johnston, as adviser.

Rebecca Rogers, new editor-in-chief
of the Breeze, lists Baltimore, Maryland as her home. She served as assistant editor of the Breeze this year.
Becky copped the Snyder Award for
distinguished editorial writing appearing in the Breeze in 1947 and is a
member of Theta Sigma Upsilon.
Chairman-elect of the Honor CounEditor of Schoolma'am
cil, Betty Lou Henshaw, comes from
Charles Town, West Virginia. She was
secretary of the Honor Council this
past term and is an officer in a number
of other clubs. Betty Lou is in curriculum IV nad a member of Alpha
Sigma Alpha.
President of YWCA

Square dancing will be held in Reed
Gymnasium tonight. It will be led
by Jo Hodgson, Miss Luellen Bowles
and members from square dance classes. Tomorrow morning basketball
teams, selected from each school's intramural program, will play.
Lou
Goettling is chairman of the committee,
composed of Doris Wright, A. C.
Bowman and Annalee Messick who
with Miss Celeste Ulrich as adviser,
planned and will assist in the basketball events.

Faculty Members
Exhibit Paintings
The new president of the YWCA,
Mary Edwards, comes from Matoaca,
Virginia, and is in curriculum I. Mary
has served on theYW Cabinet for the
entire duration of her college career.
Mary is the retiring president of Stratford and a member of Theta Sigma
Upsilon.

Miss.Glada Walker and Miss Frances Grove, members of the Madison
College art department, are now exhibiting some of their art works done
in New Mexico last summer. The
paintings which are on display in the
library, were done while Miss Walker
and Miss Grove were studying under
Mrs. Emil Bisttram of the Bisttram
School of Fine Arts in Tros, New
Mexico.

The presentation of Madison's
"Bunny Girl" tomorrow night during
the Singspiration program will bring
the World Student Service Fund drive
to a close on campus. Candidates were
selected by popular vote of the students.

JO HAMMOND
President of Athletic Association
ness meeting of official delegates with
Joyce Hammond, presiding, and Jane
Grant, representing Madison College.
Swimming Meet Tomorrow
At 2 p.m. tomorrow, the swimming
meet will begin. Mickey Parrotta and
her committee, composed of Frances
Garnnkle, and Henrietta Lanier, with
Miss Dorothy Savage as adviser, is in
charge of the swimming program,
which will bring together competitors
selected from each .college's intramural
swimming team. Mrs. Howard Dernstein, rated swimming official of the
National Section of Women's Athletics, will officiate at the swimming
meet.
At 3:30 p.m. the Sports Day will be
concluded with a tea given by the college social committee under the direction of Ann Myers, chairman.
It is believed that this is the first
time an effort has been made to organize college women's athletic groups
on a State-wide basis in Virginia with
main purpose of furthering athletic interests and activities for women according to the highest and soundest
standards.

Mrs. Phyllis Farley, Southeastern
Regional Secretary of the WSSF opened the drive on campus on Tuesday
when she spoke to the members of the
Y*WCA and Wesley Foundation cabi-.
nets. H/ks. Farley, who attended the
University of Edinborough, formerly
served as a delegate to Poland.
Representatives solicited the dormitories and sorority houses for contributions and a thermometer posted in
Harrison Hall registered the steady
rise in donations made.
Chairman of the drive is Martha
Thomas and all campus organizations
were represented on the committee.
The drive is sponsored annually by the
Y.W.C.A. and is a relief organization
of the students and professors of
American schools and colleges for the
assistance of students and professors
of universities in war-devastated countries.

Club Hears Report
Atlantic City Trip, |
Teaching Salaries
Rose Marie Pace and Jennie Snowden, Kappa Delta Pi representatives
to the recent convocation in Atlantic
City, N. J. reported on their trip at
the meeting of the organization last
night.

During the two-day sessions those
desiring to obtain or renew basketball
official rating will have an opportunity
Other reports made at the meeting
to do so under the official rating progbrought out the teaching conditions in
ram to be held with Miss Margaret
Jefferson County, West Virginia, RockMcVey of Richmond, national judge,
ingham County, Virginia, and Ohio.
in charge.
Dr. W. J. Gifford and Dr. Paul
Teachers with a degree receive $1890
At 1:15 p.m. there will be a busi- Hounchell recently returned from the
annually in Jefferson County, West
meetings of superintendents and other Virginia. An increase of $7.50 per
school administrators at Atlantic City, month is paid with each months salary
New Jersey, during the week of Febru- until $2767.50 is reached with 13 years
ary 20-26. About 12,000 persons at- of experience. Five days sick leave are
tended the conference. The delegates granted annually.
Girls who accepted bids to the five came from every part of the nation and
In Rockingham County, Virginia, the
campus sororities last week during represented every type of school inminimum starting salary for persons
open bidding are as follow^,:
terest from kindergarten through uniholding
a collegiate professional certiSigma Sigma Sigma: Lorraine Dor- versity. The meetings ranged from
ington, Hazel Holloway, Jeanette small groups of a few hundred each to ficate is $1600. An increase of $50 per
White, Peggy Byrd, Lorraine Foster, large sessions for the entire conven- year is paid until $2000 is reached. Five
and Joan Bowman.
tion held in the great assembly hall at days sick leave with pay is given.
Alpha Sigma Alpha: Jackie Gilbert Atlantic City.
In the state of Ohio, salaries start
and Betty Kabler.
Dr. Hounchell reports that even a at about $1800 in rural schools, and
Pi Kappa Sigma: Mary Heppy, Eve- small digest of the discussions and aclyn Scott, Lucy Peterson, Mary Jane tions of all these groups as published $2400 in city schools. Only experienced
Bradley, Phylis Weaver, Phylis Burns, by one of the exhibitors covers forty- teachers are employed in the city
schools, however.
Shirley Dhein, Frances Weeks, Shirley four pages of newspaper-sized type.
Simmons, Lois Brant, Virginia Wells,
Among the large issues discussed
Nancy Powell, Joanne Gallagher, Susan during the week were the President's of education, secondary school princiKaylor, Elsie Chapman, and Frances Commission on Higher Education, and pals and various sectional meetings of
Weir.
the Yearbook entitled the "Role of the administrators, where special topics
Alpha Sign* Tau:.- Elizabeth Col- Education in Democracy," international of interest to •them were discussed.
lins, Marie Garber, Pat Griffith, and relations, particularly, the problem with
Among the outstanding speakers
Pollyanna Ross.
Russia.
presented at the conference were GeneTheta Sgma: Mary Cobb, Jane
Dr. Gifford and Dr. Hounchell con- ral Omar Bradley, Representative WalCoates, Dainna Dobbs, Doris Jean cerned themselves mainlv with the ses- ter Judd of Minnesota, author Pearl
Rhodes, Joanne Dent, Elaine Gurley. I sions on philosophy, college teaching Buck and columnist Marquis Childs.

Dean, Hounchell
Attend Meeting

Campus Sororities
Hold Open Bidding

The 1949 Schoolma'am will be edited
by Betty Broome, who hails from Danville, Virginia. She held the position
of assistant editor this year. Betty is
a member of Sigma Sigma Sigma.

Students Vote ♦
For Bunny Girl

THE BREEZE

c

Congratulations
Congratulations to the six newly elected heads of our major campus organizations. They certainly deserve our praise and best wishes
and we wish them the best of luck in their work,
Even more than our best wishes however, our new officers deserve
our support and help i* their work. It will not be easy for them to
step into the role of major leaders on campus but we may be able to
make it Just a little easier in some ways. By helping to carry out
their plans, by making new suggestions, by cooperating in every way
possible, and by giving helpful advice when needed, we may encourage
and support them so that they might go far toward reaching their
highest goals.

Where is Your Spirit?
This past week, one of the classes on campus held a very important meeting in preparation for a big day. About one fifth of the
members of the class were present. This is just one of a number of
cases where school spirit is lacking on Madison campus.
This lack of school spirit is ever present at cjass meetings, club
meetings, and athletic meets where many of the seats that should be
filled remain vacant.
^
It is bad to see vacant seats, but it is- worse to know that there
is no school spirit moving us to be proud of our clubs, and most of
all—our school.
If we hold membershh/in a club, we are obliged to support it in
every way possible. When we cease to do so, we are "dead wood,"
and the organization would be better off without us.
Last Tuesday, election day of our major campus officers, should
have been one of the biggest days in our school year. School spirit
should have been rampant; yet nothing at all—only the booth in a
corner of the P. O. lobby would indicate anything out of the ordinary.
The time will come when we'll all be looking back to our college
We wish to express our appreciation to the State Steering Comdays. What will we see?
. .J. C.
mittee, which is composed of Dr. Caroline Sinclair of William and

We 7 hank You

Give And Keep Giving
"Everytime I turn around I'm told to give* to this, give to that, give,
give, give!", a girl was heard to complain after the World, Student
Service Fund drive was announced.
All right, so we are asked to contribute to worthwhile organizations. What of it? We can afford it. Isn't it more worthwhile to
give fifty cents to the W.S.S.F. than spend it on candy and cookies?
Some of us say, "Huh! we don't havevto be concerned about the welfare
of other countries. Why can't they struggle back on their feet alone ?"
But what would we say if we were in the position that they are
today? How many of us at Madison would even attempt a college
education if we didn't have paper, pencils, textbooks, dishes, food, etc.
Students who would try to get an education in spite of handicaps like
that deserve it.
So far the W.S.S.F. drive has received good returns. The drive
ends tomorrow, so miss that movie and sundae, in order that another
youth can learn.
R.G.

Big Game Aheaa!
"Here's the report on the boy's basketball game . . . more information on sports day . . . go out and get the dope on the swimming
meet. . . "
With sports news floating all around in our heads, it is natural that
the BREEZE staff should be sportsminded. In fact, we're in such an
athletic mood that we've challenged the Schoolmdam to a basketball
game on Monday night.
Tho' many of the players on both the Balmy Breezes' and the
Schoolma'am Dummies' teams can't tell a basketball from a volley ball,
they -promise everyone a great show. What they lack in speed and
skill will be made up in enthusiasm.
If you like your basketball games full of fun, jokes, and surprises, come on out and support your favorite team.
R. G.
weight champion of the world whose
trainer dies. He is in love with Peg
Born played by Lilli Palmer, but meets
Alice, (Hazel Brooks.) Charley wins a
championship fight, losing a fortune by
doing so, and returns to his mother
and Peg with a clear conscience.
Wednesday and Thursday "Intermezzo" returns with Ingrid Bergman
and Lesley Howard.
Friday the Virginia shows "I Became a Criminal," and Saturday Sabu
plays in "Elephant Boy."
The State Theater is showing James
Stewart in "Call Northside 777" Saturday through Wednesday. This is the
story of a newspaper's fight for justice
based on actual happenings. Jimmy
Stewart plays McNeal, a newspaper
reporter who frees an innocent man
from prison. Co-starring with Jimmy
are Helen Walker and Richard Conte.
"Out of the Blue^' will be at the
State Thursday and Friday starring
George Brent, Virginia Mayo, and
Carole Landis. A picture made solely
for laughs, it's one you can't afford
to miss.

SHOW GOER I
By Jean Shallcross
"Body and Soul" with John Garfield and Lilli Palmer is coming to the
Virginia Theatre Sunday through Tuesday. Hazel Brooks is the new star introduced in this picture. John Garfield plays Charley Davis, middle-
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ABE'S
OMMENTS

The hastily composed election bill
which Governor Tuck proposed (and
other Byrd stool pigeons presented)
over a week ago must have been composed by a party who had not thought
at" all about it. He presupposed that
Truman would be the Democratic candidate for President. That is possible,
but not too probably in view of his
definite unpopularity.
However, should Truman be the
Democratic candidate Byrd had his farfetched scheme all ready to operate.
First, he should fix it so that Virginia's
electoral votes (the overwhelming sum
of 11) should be cast for a Southern
Democratic candidate — he was sure
that all the other Southern Democrats
would follow suit in favor of the third
candidate. This would tie up the national election so that no candidate
could receive the required 266 votes—
and the election would fall in the laps
of the House of Representatives. That
body is, by the way, strongly Republican. How our illustrious Democrat,
Senator Byrd, hoped to possibly win
the votes there is a good question I He
may have a powerful machine arid a
great deal of influence, but not that
much.
'
Now, back to the bill itself. It was
first to eliminate all names of the presidential and vice-presidential candidates
—this has been amended—names will
now appear. The first draft (whizzed
secretly through our House Committee
with not a vestige of a public hearing)
also was to absolutely eliminate Truman's and Wallace's chances. Now
they do have a long, long chance. But
without a. doubt the Virginia convention^ wilr- be instructed not to vote for
Truman—so we might as well say that
he hasn't a chance in Virginia or in a
number of other Southern states. This
will serve only to split the Democratic
party—not hurt the Republicans at all
—and the final result will be a Republican President. So it is hoped that the
ridiculous, much-amended bill will be
defeated overwhelmingly and then forgotten.

Mary College, Miss Margaret Reynolds of Sweet Briar, Miss Frances
Mays of the State Department of Education, and Dr. Elizabeth Rpdgers
of Madison College, for making possible the first Sports Day in the
history' of athletic activities in the state of Virginia. For many years
now there has been a need for the different women's colleges to meet
for such purposes as competing in games, expressing views on athletic
activities and just getting to know each other. Now the opportunity
has arrived, but it would not have been made possible without the help
of the representatives from Randolph Macon, Hollins, Bridgewater,
William and Mary, Roanoke College, Radford, Farmville; Richmond
Professional Institute, Mary Baldwin and Sweet Briar.
Much credit also is to be given to the president, the members, and
the sponsors of the Athletic Association on our campus, not only for
the splendid work they have done during the past year, but for their
tireless efforts and cooperation in undertaking to make the Sports Day
a success in every respect. We can be proud that our school has taken
such a lead.
Congratulations would not be complete if we did not recognize the
cooperation of the girls on our campus who are participating in the
various activities of the day. Our physical education majors and minors
have shown outstanding ability and enthusiasm through this entire
year.
May we congratulate every individual who. takes part in this event
By Pat Ingram
When
this
harried Breeze reporter
in any way and may we also extend a warm and hearty welcome to
summoned
our
newest major officers
the many visitors who will represent their colleges on Madison campus. Thank you for your participation and your cooperation!
M. H. via telephone for their "Famous First
Words" on learning of their elections,
I got—on the average—about the same
amount of ecstatic sighs. But, here,
you can see for yourself:
Ida Hart Chappell:
By Margaret Clark
My first impulse was to call home,
FRIENDS AND LOVERS by Helen of a small American town and how it but the feeling I had was something
Maclnnes
grew. It takes you back to the days I can't explain.
This very lightly plotted love story of hoop skirts and parasols, an age of
Betty Lou Henshaw: We—11, I was
is delicately set in Scotland, pictures- elegance and dignity, and then it naturally very excited, and I'm sorry
que London and Oxford. The author cleverly brings you up to the present it couldn't have been possible for both
has been criticized because of the light- day.
of us to have wo/i.
ness in which the story is written, but
Mary Edwardsl I was very thrilled
those readers who like love stories
and happy. I'll try to do my very best.
wrapped up in sugar will enjoy this to
Of course I was excited. The first
the last page.
thing I did was to phone my parents.
It is the story of a young Oxford
Lou Goettling: Gee, oh gosh! When
student and his love for a pretty young
I heard I had won, I felt too wonderBy Maggie Kenny
girl, of a more conventional, higher
ful to think of anything! I was speechThe most delightful flop of the sea- less!
society. How their love affair runs
along and the final outcome is the son took place this week, when Edith
Rebecca Rogers: I was T. N. (truly
sweet, innocent story we have waited Cabanis was directing the orchestra in nervous). Seriously, I was very happy
so long to read.
Instrumental class—she took a flip and only hope I can live up to Mike's
While this story is regarded as one
Hwork.
backwards off the podium. Edith surof Miss Maclnnes's lesser attempts, it
Betty Broome:
does have the youthful love, that can vived, minus bruises, but the chair she
I was real thrilled and went to tell
happen only once in the lives of two was sitting in got its back broken.
Jo Johnson the first thing. Spent my
people, portrayed simply and calmly.
Among the culture-loving audience last cent calling home and down to '
It's a good one to take on that hike at the National Symphone Orchesta N. C. State College.
you've been promising yourself.
concert last week was the bright young
CONCORD-AMERICAN TOWN by miss who whispered, "Don't you just Sorority Elects Mike Reid
Townsend Scudder
love Rimsy and Korsakoff!"
Candidate For ASA Award
If you're the type who hates the
Someone else talked at length on
Mike Reid, senior, was recently
history in the text book, than this is "The Marriage of Fi Gero."
selected by Alpha Sigma Alpha sororjust the book you're looking for.
Nancy Powell, transfer from Mary ity as their candidate for the Elizabeth
The story reads easily. There are no Washington, was still new to Madison Byrd Small Award. This award is
footnotes or specific, memorized facts, campus life when she saw in Lincoln given to the senior with the most outjust the plain simple truth told in a House a suitcase labeled "Leslie Hall." standing scholarship, leadership and
form that will take you from tears to Nancy thought a minute and finally re- .personality in the national sorority.
grins in a course of a few chapters. marked, "I havn't seen that dormitory The winner is known as the "ASA
It is a well-written novel of the history yet."
Girl of the Year."
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Chat About —
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Delegates To IRC
Conference Report
On Main Activities

Sophs Sponsor VDA To Convene
On This Campus
Miss V. Kirkus To
Discuss Plans

Ws'a That
By Frances Connock

KDP Delegates
Relate Experience

After Fancy Dress at W. and L.,
Midwinter
at V. P. I. and U. Va. the
Two delegates from the Madison InBy Frances Wilkins
three preceding week-ends, our social
ternational Relations Club, June Lyon
"Oh! I had so much fun. It was
butterflies spent this past one recupe- so interesting and exciting! We have
^nd June Morrison, attended the I. R.
rating here on campus, it seems.
loads of new ideas for K. D. P." These
" C. Regional Conference held February
remarks
came from Rose Marie Pace
27-28 at the University of North CaroIf you see Junior Hall literally blowlina. The Regional President, John
and
Jennie
Snowden who represented
ing its top, it's because Martha Lewis
Alpha
Chi
Chapter
of Kappa Delta Pi
Bristow, greeted the 150 delegates at
Lambert, Jr. weighed in at 7 pounds,
at
the
annual
K.
D.
P. convention held
the opening session. The film, Seeds
February 18. She is Mrs. Stevens'
February 24-February 26 in Atlantic
of Destiny was^ shown at this session
first granddaughter.
City,
New Jersey.
as an introduction to the conference
Christmas eve was a big date in the
Numerous discussions and forums
theme, "Peace or Pieces."
life of Phyllis Wheeler. It was then
were
held during the convention. Dr.
Friday afternoon the delegates atshe received her diamond from Willard
George
S. Counts who spoke on the
tended one of the following six semiMioore of her hometown Elkton, MarySoviet
Foreign
Policy stated that unland.
nars held: "Near Eastern Nationalism,"
derstanding
the
Russian situation is
"European Recovery Plan," "The
A sparkling gem from Paul Marano,
1
quite
difficult
since
the "Iron Curtain"
United Nations," "Declining ImperialJr., of R. P. I., can be seen on the
prevents
us
from
learning
the ideas and
ism in the Far East," "Occupation and
third finger, left hand of Donna Hair.
objectives of Russia. The UNESCO
the Peace Treaties," and "The Political
Both Donna and Paul are from Richwas
presented by Howard E. Wilson
Conditions of Europe."
mond, Virginia.
who stressed the significance of social
The main address of the conference
Jacqueline Carr, Franklin, Virginia, and cultural development.of the world.
was given by Dr. Paul F. Douglass,
became engaged to Alvin Hall of AboDr. Walter J. Gifford, who was atPresident of American University. He
slkie, North Caroline, recently. No tending the meetings of the American
spoke on "America's role in Human
definite date has been set for the wedd- Association of School Administrators,
Survival."
ing
also held in Atlantic City, took the
Saturday morning, the final sessions
Mildred Haley and Nancy Rainey girls' display of school materials which
of the seminar were attended. At the
entertained in honor of Jackie Carter, ranged from buses to minute pencils
last session of the conference the new
and erasers;
Madison alumna, with a cabin party
officers were elected.
Jennie attended the concert given by
in Danville last week-end.
A full report of the conference will
Fred Waring and his orchestra, while
be given by the delegates at the March
A rousing time was had in Bedford both delegates heard a concert pre11 meeting of the I. R. C. All memwhen Jo Garber, . Carey Lee Luck, sented by 1200 school children, conbers are urged to attend this meeting
Peggy Reeder, Polly Love, and Shir- tTucted T>y Peter W. Dykema, Profesas the officers for next year will be
sor Emeritus of Columbia University.
!
ley Sims visited Nancy Ballard.
elected.
*
The Breeze staff seems to be becomSaturday, March 6
Delicious Soups and
ing quite socially minded these days.
John W. Talioferro Sons
College Sports Day
Sandwiches
JEWELER
3:30 p. m. tea given by A. A. in Besides the great Breeze-Schoolma'am
Try a "King of All"
basketball game, the staff is now planSenior Hall.
•
Sundae—25 cents
7:30 p. m. Movie "Magnificient ning a bridge party for the night of
Diamonds, Watches, and
George's Confectionery
Doll', Wilson Auditorium
March 22.
Monday, March 8
Silverware
May Court tapping in assembly
• m'
Tuesday, Marxh 9
Watch Repairing
M. & S. SHELL SERVICE STATION
"12:00-12:30 p. m. Listening Hour,
Wilson Auditorium
•
GAS. OIL. LUBRICATION, WASHING. POLISHING
4:30-5:30
p.m.
Wesley
Foundation
TIRES. BATTERIES. GROCERIES
50 South Main Street
in Alumnae Reception Hall
ViiiimiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiimiinMiHininiHiiiimmmmnmiMH^
PHOHE 1021
1010 S. MAIN ST.
r■■■■% Wednesday, March 10
T. C. FRYE AND R. E. GARBER, MANAGERS
Boy's Basketball Game with Mary
THE PATRONAGE OF OLD AND NEW CUSTOMERS
Washington, here
Colony Optical Co.
IS APPRECIATED
Friday, March 12
, "The Hasty Heart" Barter TheaFOR PICKUP SERVICE
Prescriptions Filled
tre, Wilson Auditorium
LEAVE INSTRUCTIONS AS TO HOT
Homecoming ■ _
OR WARM WATER
LENSES DUPLICATED
Stressing her belief that we should
tie together our thinking and our reading, Miss Virginia Kirkus, sophomore
class day speaker, spoke on the topic
"Books and Your Thinking" in Wednesday assembly.
The noted critic gave the group
many useful suggestions on current
best-sellers. Among them, she discussed Sinclair Lewis's "Kingsblood
Royal." This book is the emotional
story of a white man who discovered
from his family history that he was
one-sixteenth negro and felt it his duty
to make the fact known to his friends
and take his place in the negro race.
The book shows his struggle with
both whites and blacks and his denunciation by both groups. Miss Kirkus
called the book a "phoney" and believed it was of no great value.
Miss Kirkus suggested Gentlemen's
Agreement as a better interpretation of
the same sort of thing. This book is
the story of a reporter who tried to
crowd the whole emotional life-time
of a Jew into six weeks. The book
could, she suggested, change the feelings of those with no anatagonistic feel
rngs toward the Semitic peoples.
In closing, Miss Kirkus touched
upon the most rousing of all subjects,
Russia, and showed how an author
changed as the country changed—just
as we must do.
i ■. >. • i ■
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The Executive Committee of the
Virginia Dietetics Association, called
by Miss Mabel Gladin, president of
the Virginia Association, will be held
at Mjadison College tomorrow. Those
present will make plans for the state
meeting to be held at Old Point
Comfort in April.
The Home Management girls will
serve a buffet luncheon for the group.
Those attending are: Miss Evelyn
Wolfe, president-elect, Rockingham
Memorial Hospital; Miss Margaret
Fitzhugh, Director of School Cafeterias, Richmond; Miss Mary Jane Allen,
Secretary, Medical College of Va.;
Miss Mary Burnett, C & O Hospital,
Clifton Forge; Mrs. Jean C. Clevelan,
Red Cross Nutritionist, Lynchburg
Members of the House of Delegates;
Miss Ellasue Carr, Roanoke; Dr. Alice
I. Edwards, Mary Washington College
and Miss Marguerite L. Pettee, Medical College of Virginia; Miss Julia Van
Horn, University of Va. Hospital; Miss
Cpierine Turner, Mary Washington
College, Mrs. Bernice R. Varner,
Chairman Professional Education Section, Madison College, Mrs. Elizabeth
B. Woodard, Richmond; Mrs. Helen
R. Robertson, Richmond, Miss Kathryn Heitshu, Medical College of Virginia, Richmond.
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YOU SHOP-wMfo

BEN01X does you mshl

"Not the Most Advertised—Just the Most Patronized!"

The New Extractor
Plastics of AU Types

HAS YOUR CLOTHES READY
TO IRON IN JUST A FEW
MINUTES

IS* SOUTH MAIN STRICT

ARCADE CIGAR STAND AND RESTAURANT

^■MHtlllimillMMtuJIIMtllMHIIIIIUIIMIHimilMUIHM*

C. R.

MAKE

FLIPPO'S ESSO STATION
T. W. 8HOWALTER,

CODY,

Owner

Under Virginia Theater

Harrisonburg, Virginia

OWNER

YOUR HEADQUARTERS FOR

Developing and Printing Kodak Films
PRICKETT

"We Have Plenty of Fifow"
. Open 7:30 A. M.—10:00 P.M.

STATIONERY CORP.
•

AT

65 EAST MARKET STREET
HAVE

COMPLIMENTS

Easter Greeting Cards

'

MADE AT THE

Eaton's Fine Letter Papers

or

LEE STUDIO

W. T. GRANT CO

with Madison Seal.

WE TAKE QUALITY PORTRAITS

Zipper "Note Books

SB SOUTH MAIN STREET
HARRI80NBURO, VIRGINIA

Canvas Note Books
Note Book Paper

LUGGAGE

AND

FLOOR COVERING

Desk Blotters

.POPULAR AND HILLBILLY

Madison Pennants

Hear The Latest Hit

"Dentyne Chewing Gum!'

Shaeffer Pens from $3.50 up

J. S. DENTON SONS

Recording

We Appreciate Your Patronage t

at

Court Square

Loewner's Music Shop

»

All Colors of Ink
SEE US FOR
YOUR SCHOOL NEEDS

"Too good to misi —that'i the way I react to
Dentyne Chewing Gum'* grand flavor! And let
me point out another fine thing about Dentyne
- it help* keep your teeth white."
Dentyne Gam—Made Only By Adam*

J

THE BREEZE

f

Dummies' Meet Basketball Squad
Plays Final Game
'Balmy' Breezes With MWC Team

The "Schoolma'am Dummies" and
the "Balmy Breezes" will clash in a
basketball game Monday at 9 p.m. in
Reed gym in their first athletic competition.
Going into the fray for the Schoolma'am will be Jean Slaughter, Frances
Jobson, Betty Davis, Gena Gander,
Jean Shallcross, Mary Alice Joyner,
and Edna King.
Wearing the black and white of the
Breeze will be: Lois Stine, Becky Rogers, Barbara Cabe, Irene Munson,
Maggy Kenny, France? Connock, Margaret Elliott, Rosamund Leonard,
Frances Wilkins, Margaret Chapman
and Roberta Gravely.
The remaining staff members will
constitute cheering sections for the
"Breeze" and "Schoolma'am," supplemented by the student body. "Mike"
Reid will lead the "Breeze" cheering
and Jo Johnson will direct the "Schoolma'am" efforts.
Jo Hammond and Frances Hundley
will officiate at the game.

Duchesses Top
Roanoke, 38-15

B BERYL

T/l€ SpOfflight t t

y

SNELLINQ6

This week-end here at school, big things will be happening along
the lines of sports. A state-wide meeting of women athletes and
directors will emerge here in an effort to organize a Virginia Athletic
Federation of College Women.
Our very able physical education department has spearheaded the
arrangements for this program, with students and physical education
leaders from Hollins College, Randolph-Macon Women's College, Mary
Washington College of the University of Virginia, Bridgewater College,
The College of William and Mary, Roanoke College, Radford College
of Virginia Polytechnic Institute, Farmville State Teacher's College,
Richmond Professional Institute of the College of William and Mary,
Mary Baldwin College, Sweet Briar College, saying they will attend the
conference.
A Virginia federation of women athletes in college would become
affiliated with jLhe Athletic Federation of College Women, a national
student organization of women's athletic associations, whose main purpose is to further athletic interests and activities for women according
to the highest and soundest standards. No state federation of this
nature is now in existence and it is believed this will be the first time
an effort has been made to organize college women's athletic groups
on a state-wide basis in Virginia.
Numerous newspapers throughout the state have given the conference much publicity. The Richmond Times Dispatch in its last
Sunday edition carried a three column writeup in addition to an airview
picture of the complete campus. Many visitors who. are not directly
connected with sports are expected to attend, perhaps in interest, 'perhaps for inspiration, perhaps in support of all that such an association
could foster.
.
-^

The Madison College Duchesses
brought the 1948 extramural basketball season to a brilliant close Saturday, February 28, when they defeated
the Roanoke College Maroons, 38-15.
The first quarter, was slow and
Madison trailed, going into the second
quarter 7-3. It was then the Duchesses turned on all their speed and prowess to snow under Roanoke.
Ciekot made 13 points while feeding
the ball nicely to Grant who was high
scorer with 18 points. Early made a
long shot, Pickral contributed a basket and Shelley played a fast breaking
game.
Epperson at guard, made many interceptions and controlled the rebounds
along with Messick and Johnson, who
played a fast game. Woodyard and
Dickerson relieved the starting guards.
The Madison extramural basketball
squad compiled a five victory, one loss
record for the 1948 season. The squad
defeated two teams from' Wdsthampton
College, two sextets from Sweet Briar
College and won a single game from
Interdormitory Swim Meet
Roanoke. Their only loss was a one
Is Won By Johnston Hall The Madison "Dukes" lost 43-26 to point 25-24 decision to Farmville.
An interdormitory swimming meet
Bids are $2.50 stag and $3.00 drag. Thursday, and-„Friday of next week
the B team from the University of
was held Friday, February 27 from
They
will be on sale Wednesday, in Sprinkle House.
Virginia Saturday afternoon.
, ^-. Southern Colonels To Play
7:30 to 9:00 p.m. at the pool.
Johnston placed first scoring 152.
For Annual Cotillion Dance
The second was Junior with 132, AshAsk The Student Who's
The V. P. I. Southern Colonels will
by was third with 93, Jackson next
J
Been
There
SPECIAL MADISON COLLEGE DINNERS 65c
furnish
the mtisie^ fpr the Cotillion
with 83, and Spotswood with 79, fifth;
CUBE STEAK, WAFFLE POTATOES AND COLE SLAW
club's
annual
dance
toifee
held
March
Senior was sixth with 64 and Sheldon > Lokers Shoe Repairing Shop •
SPECIAL SANDWICH MENU
i Phone 460 25 W. Market St 20, at 8:30 p.m. in Reed gym, anseventh with 36.
HAMBURGER
STEAK
1»C
nounces Frances Weeks', club presiLETTUCE AND TOMATO
ISC
dent.
.llllllllllllllllllllimiMIIIMHIIIIIIMIIIIllllllllinHIIIIMMIHMI^
CHICKEN SALAD
ISC
r tuii or ii^
The gym will be decorated like an
CUBE STEAK
38c
ocean liner, the S. S. Xotillion.
HAYDEN'S
BAKED WESTERN HAM ON BUN
25c
The Madison "Dukes" will meet the
basketball squad from Mary Washington College Wednesday night at 7:30
p.m. in Reed Gym for their return tilt.
This will be the last game for Madison
and should prove to be one of the best
games of the season.
The "Dukes" defeated the Mary
Washington College team Wednesday
night at M.WC. 32-28. The boys from
Madison were not passed after they
took the lead early in the first period
although there were many times when
one point made the difference.
Warren Denton with 11 points was
high scorer, Bill Horn with 9 points
and Buddy Showalter with 8 were
the other high point men.
Bluefield College won the tilt when
they met the "Dukes" here Tuesday
night in Reed Gym 54-38. The "Dukes"
kept the lead until the fourth quarter
when Bluefield managed to break
through t£e defense of Madison. Waldo
Miller lead the scoring with 14 points
and Warren Denton with 11 points.

■
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JULIA'S RESTAURANT

CHEESEBURGER.

Dry Cleaning Works
Fashion's
"Honor Grads'

Suits, Plain Dresses, and
Plain Coats
CLEANED AND PRESSED

WITH PATENTED Hffl.

Taking first place in
college activities that
call for smart attire, the
nylons which bear the Seal of
the DANCING TWINS feature
the;i patented Gusset Heel* v,( r
forr snug Ifit, the Gussetoe %t^^t'/
for comfort...plus a carefree, seam-free beauty!
Sold under leading
brand names at smart
M.O..I.M
college shops and stores.

Call For and Deliver $.75
165 North Main Street
Phone 274
V.IIIMIIIIIIIII
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WEEK OF MARCH 7TH
SUNDAY THRU WEDNESDAY

James Stewart

2*
777

• O. S. Pit. No.
IHimiiiiii

mi

I

Iinilx

^

115 East Market Street
Phones: Day 627; Night 716
Harrisonburg, Virginia

"Just Arrived"
So Hurry
Have a gay time b the CLuMAVWU

WEEK OF

MARCH 7TH

This EASY GOER sling belongs in every ihoe

SUNDAY, MONDAY, TUESDAY

wardrobe. Because its perforated, high riding vamp

John 6ARFIELD
Lilli PALMER

is so flattering. And because there's a world of

ad Mmhcfci HAZEL
BROOKS

comfort inside.

/^APJLQ

Richard CONTE |

JARRELLE'S
SHOE STORE
Wi

20c
15c

'&&*
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QEHJ

25c

GRILLED CHEESE
TOASTED CHEESE

LMJ.COBB

Helen WALKER I
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY

CABBY A COMPLETE LINE

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

INGRID BERGMAN
IN

or

"INTERMEZZO"

PETERS SHOES

FRIDAY ONLY

FOB ALL THE FAMILY

'I Became A Criminal"

Ottr Shoes art Nationally

WITH

Advertised and are
Fitted by X-Ray
Velvet Step Shoes for Women

SALLY GRAY
AND

. TREVOR HOWARD
SATURDAY

GANGWAY FOR

CITY CLUB SHOES FOR MEN

ma

Weather Bird Shoes for
Boys and Girls
Harrisonburg, Virginia
92 South Main St.
Phone 1445

SATURDAY ONLY

PMIPIE
MONOCtAM

newt!

expwss

GAYT1MER—
open toe sling
in crushed kid.

F. BARTH GARBER, Inc.
124 South Main Street

Harrisonburg, Virginia
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BRING
US
YOUR

KODAK FILM

' FOR
DEVELOPING

HOSTETTER'S
DRUG STORE, he
103 South Main

Telephone 1545

